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Pin EXPECTS TO
BEST DICKINSON

Getting Cripples Into Shape For
Game With Washington

and Jefferson

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.?With a hard
game with University off
the slate and a comparatively easy
contest scheduled with Dickinson Col-
lege this Saturday, the University of
Pittsburgh football coaches are giving
Captain Smith's boys a much-needed
rest. All this week the squad has had
nothing more strenuous than signal
drill and the result Is that they are
rounding into fine shape.

All the cripples will be on deck for
the Washington and Jefferson game
with the possible exception of "Chalky"
Williamson, the star quarterback,
whose sensational playing in the Cor-
nell and Navy games put him in line
for Ali-American team honors. Wil-
liamson received a bad bump In the
Navy game and has not played since.

100,000 Inhabitants
of Jerusalem Are

Facing Starvation
By Associated Press

New York. Oct. 29.?One hundred
thousand inhabitants of Jerusalem are
facing starvation, according to Samuel
Edelman. American vice-consul in that
city, who reached here to-day on the
Bteamer Ancona. Two-thirds of the
residents of Jerusalem are Jews, Mr.
Edelman said. For many years they
have depended upon their earnings
from tourists and upon charity for
their support and the war has cut off
all their sources of subsistence.

MACK'S DAUGHTER TO WED
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.?A romance

that had its inception In the school-
room will result In the marriage of
Miss Margaret V. McGilllcuddy, daugh-
ter of Connie Mack, manager of the
Athletics, and Robert F. McCambridge
of Chicago.

EAST END WANTS GAMES
The East End football team would

like to arrange a game at home with
any team averaging 135 pounds in
weight, the game to be played on Sat-
urday, October 31. Address P. Shlck-
ley, 927 South Nineteenth street, or
call Bell phone 842-J at Thompson's
barber shop.
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"When the Frost is
on the Pumpkins
and the Corn is
in the Shock"

Then It's time to lift yonr ten-
der plants from tlie beds and pot
them up for winter flowering In-
doors; and It's time to transplant
those plants which have out-
grown the size of pots or tubs
they are in now.

We Have All lizes of
Flower Pots and

Plant Tubs
Best Quality?Right Prices

Delivered Anywhere
USE OUR PI,ANT FOOD IN

TABLET FORM. It puts new
Ufe In your plants, 10c and 25c
per box.

QUALITYBULBS
They produce Finer Flowers,

We have sold many thousands of
them and still have a tremen-
dous stock for you to select from.
Get your order in now.

TuUps. Hyacinths, Narcissus.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITYSEEDS

1307-1309 Market St.
We have Pumpkins for Hal-

lowe'en. Get them for the Chil-
dren, 5, 0, 8 and 10 cents each.

SEND OUT ELECTION
SUPPLIESJOMORROW

Clerks in Commissioners' Office
Busy Wrapping Packets of

Ballots For County

T I II . ii Some of the bal-

J/iL '°*s an< * other
13 JJp election supplies

sloners and the

j

cieri{s are packin K

sending them to
the various election boards in the
county.

The packages will be prepared by
to-morrow night for the furthermost
county districts, and the remainder
will be distributed Saturday morning.
The packages for the city districts
will not be sent out until Monday, as
the registration books will not be
closed until noon Saturday. The
County Commissioners will sit until
12 'oclock to receive late registra-
tions.

Continue Seiferd Will Hearing.
Register of Wills R. C. Danner con-
tinued the hearing of the Harrison
Seiferd-Martha Adams will case until
to-morrow morning, when the alleged
clairvoyant himself will likaiy take
the stand and wind up a tiase that
has required nearly a week to hear.

Ap|)olntcd Judge of Election.
Frank L. Brubaker was to-day ap-
pointed judge of election for Halifax
township, vice Gilbert A. Still, re-
signed. Judge S. J. M. McCarrell
handed down the appointment.

Heard Paving Appeals. Appeals
from the assessments on the paving of
Hop street from Vernon to Mayflower
and in Carrie alley from Cameron to
Tenth streets, were heard to-day by
City Engineer M. B. Cowden.

Will Hear Loan Compaiw Request.
?The request of the Profit Sharing
Loan Society for a license to conduct
its business during the ensuing year
will be heard by the Dauphin county
court to-morrow morning.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 29. During
Tuesday night the family of O. W.
Deibler narrowly escaped death. Mr.
Deibler had made Are in the furnace
during the day and did not know that
the chimney was filled with soot. They
had all retired early that night except
Mr. Deibler, wh is the night operator
at the Dauphin tower. Ruth, the 13-
year-old daughter, was the first to be
overcome by the gas. She went into
spasms, and then Miss Sarah Neyer,
her aunt, hastened to her assistance
and also succumbed to the poisonous
fumes. Mrs. Deibler called for help
and was Just able to open the door to
several neighbors before going into
hysterics. Dr. A. C. Coble was called
and after working with them for some
time, they were revived.

Grand Jury Believes
Killing Justified

Special to The Telegraph

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 29.?8y its re-
fusal to present five students of St.
John's College who were connected
with the death of W. R. Bowlus, one
of a crowd of upper classmen who
were trying to force the door of the
youngsters' room, the grand jury of
Anne Arundel county has established
the rule that a student may defend
himself to the extent of taking life
against upper classmen who attempt
to haze him.

MAURICE OF BATTENBERG DIES
Special to The Telegraph

London, Oct. 29.?Prince Maurice
of Battenberg, grandson of Queen Vic-
toria, died to-day of wounds received
at the front In France. He was a lieu-
tenant in the King's Royal Rifles. He
was 23 years of age.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADR
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Oct. 29. Board of
Trade closing:

Wheat December, 1.13%; May,
1.19%.

Corn ?December, «8%; May, 70%.
Oats ?December. 49; May, 52%,
Pork?January, 18.85; May, $19.07.
I>ard?January, 9.87; May, 10.00. I
Ribs?October, 10.20; January, 9.28.

EDUCATIONAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Tri-Staters Lose to the
Americans, Margin 78

The Tri-Staters lost to the Ameri-
cans In the Holtzman duckpln league
by a margin of 78 pins. The second
game was a draw with each team hav-
ing 488 pins. Peffer had high game
with 136 and high match with 386
pins. Wharton was second with 130
for game and 306 for match total.
The Americans ty winning this match
tied the Federals for top position. The
scores:

AMERICANS
Claster 113 9 96 278
Capin 81 83 96 260
Goudy 74 119 95 288
Peffer 136 118 132 386
Miller 94 99 86 278

Totals 498 488 504 1490
TRI-STATERS

Winn 109 74 118 301
Martin 100 87 72 259
Demma 75 90 102 267
Shipley 71 107 99 277
Wharton 72 130 106 308

Totals 427 488 497 1412
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.
Americans 7 2 .777
Federals 7 2 .777
Internationals 4 5 .444
Nationals 2 4 .333
Centrals 2 4 .333
Tri-Staters 2 7 .222

Brickley Says He'll
Play Against Yale

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 29. ?Captain
Charley Brickley, of Harvard, will be
back on the firing lines Saturday. The
Harvard leader, who was whisked
away yesterday to the country, will
return to his collegiate haunts Sat-
urday, where he will get into his foot-
ball togs for the first time In three
weeks, and will be seated with the rest
of the squad on the Harvard sidelines
watching the game between Harvard
and Michigan.

WANT THANKSGIVING GAME
The Tower City football team, one

of the fastest in the coal regions for
weight of 165 pounds, desires a good
team of not more than 160 or 16 2
pounds average as the attraction of Its
grounds Thanksgiving day. Managers
of teams in Dauphin county of not
more than 162 pounds average who
are Interested should communicate
with A. C. Schreiner, manager, Tower
City, Pa.

MARRIED MAN SHE MEANT TO
KILL

In Paris the year or 1909. All thenewspapers cry out the news of theshocking murder of the well-known
Kdmond Rodger. He was murdered,
so the newspapers said, by his friend
Kupert Levic; and in the death of this
man there had been left to mourn himas none of the others?Andrea DuboisAndrea had been afttaTiced to Rodger!
so the account said. For days previous
her pretty little forehead had beenwrinkled with concern over trousseau
problems. But now, all was lost to her-
all was tragedy, so it was said But
that was as the public thought. Under-
neath this eventful murder, which
after all. was not conventional in theannals of crime, lay a story far more
dramatic, far more tragic?a story that '
the public would never know. And so
It Is. The public reads of a crime but
the real emotions, the real events
which Induce such a crime will be
shown at Palace Theater, Friday, In theRex two-act Victor drama. "A Law Un-
to Herself." This play, featuring
Rupert Julian and Miss Wilson, com-
mends itself to the screen public as
one of the finest pieces of dramaticcomposition seen in months. In addi-
tion to the above the following will
also be shown: J. Warren Kerrigan In
Victor drama, "The Proof of a Man-"
Billy Leiter and Louis Fazenda in Joker
comedy. "Cruel, Cruel World;" Indiandrama, "The White Wolf," and the Ani-
mated Weekly, showing in motion pic-
tures the war In Europe, disastrous
railroad wrack. Coney lalknd Mardi tI Gras and a number of othir liufrest-

Local Physicians at
Philadelphia Clinics

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Oct. 29. Thirty-two

physicians, members of the Dauphin
County Medical Society, were the
guests yesterday afternoon in this city
of the Phiadelphia County Medical So-
ciety. Several clinics were held in the
Medico-Chirurgical Hospital In the af-
ternoon. In the evening they attended
the meeting of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society in the College of Phy-
sicians, Twenty-second and Dudlow
streets, and afterwards were guests at
a banquet and smoker at the University
Club.

The visitors were headed by John B.
McAlister, of Harrisburg, president-
elect of the State Medical Society, and
Dr. J. Wesley Ellenberger, of Harris-
burg, secretary of the medical section
of the State body.

They were met on their arrival by a
committee from the Philadelphia so-
ciety and escorted to the Medico-Chir-
urgical College, where they were ten-
dered a luncheon by the physicians
connected with the hospital.

Following the luncheon, clinics were
held by Dr. W. Hersey Thomas and Dr.
Judson Daland. A special clinic was
held by Dr. L. Webster Fox, at which
he removed a dermoid cyst, or hairy
growth, from the «ye of a youth. This
growth of hair, projecting from the
cornea, while very unusual, is very
serious. A case of glaucoma or harden-
ing of the eyeball and several cases of
trachoma were also treated.

Take Part In Dlscuaalon
At the meeting of the physicians in

the College of Physicians last night a
paper on "Abdominal Pains" was read
by Dr. John B. Deever, of the German
Hospital. The discussion that followed
was taken part in by I)r. John B. Mc-
Alister and Dr. J. Wesley Ellenberger,
of Harrisburg, and Drs. Damon Ptleffer,
Solus S. Cohen, A. C. Morgan, Joseph
Failer, Wilmer Krusen and Henry D.
Jump, of this city.

The banquet and smoker at the Uni-
versity Club concluded the program,
many of the physicians leaving for
their homes on a late train.

Emperor Orders City
Taken at All Costs

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 29, 7.40 a. m.?Tele-

graphing from Copenhagen, the cor-
respondent of the Times says:

"It is learned in Berlin that from
all parts of the East and West battle
fronts soldiers are being rushed to

j Belgium in response to the order of
Emperor William to take Calais at all
costs, in order to control the southern
part of the North Sea."

Food Problem Being
Discussed in Germany

Berlin, Oct. 28. via London, Oct. 29,
3.07 A. M.?The Bundersrath met to-
day (Wednesday) to discuss ways and
means of conserving the food supply
for the people during the coming year
and decided that with certain expedi-
ents the grain supply would be ample
until the 1915 crop had been harves-
ted. The mills wfll be allowed to con-

I vert larger percentage of grain into
flour; ten per cent, of rye may be
added to wheat flour and twenty per
cent, of potato flour added to rye.

Emden, Disguised, Sinks
Two Warships of Allies

Tokio, Oct. 29, 11 A. M.?The Brlt-

j ish embassy hears that the German

| cruiser Emden, flying the Japanese
flag and disguished by the addition of
a fourth smoke stack, entered Penang,

I a British possession in the Straits Set-
tlements and fired torpedoes which
sank the Russian cruiser Jemtchug
and a French destroyer.

The Russian cruiser Jemtchug was
a boat of about 3,100 tonß. Her main

.battery consisted of six 4.7-inch guna,
her speed 34 knots and her crew 334

Stars and Coach Who Are Making State Team Victorious

BILL HOLLENBACK "FAT" CLARK TOBIN ,
It was largely through the terrific line-plunging of Harold ("Fat") Clark, the former Central High School

st&r of this city, that State College last Saturday tied Harvard, score 13-13.
When Fat Clark was fullback on the Blue and Gray eleven In this city in 1911 and 1912 he was a "bearcat."

And according to all reports the big husky has lost none of his line-smashing ball-carrying or interference-break-
ing ability. Under the coaching of Bill Hoilenback, Clark has become the peer of the very best back field men in
the country. Starring with "Fat" in the Harvard game was Captain Tobin, who is now in the hospital with burns
of the eyes as a result of the explosion at State Monday night when a big bonfire was set ablaze.

THESE DAYS

winter is as good a building time as
Spring. Good contractors use Tele-
graph Want Ads.

Machine Bowlers Defeat I
Outside Construction

The Machine Shop defeated the
Outside Construction team by a mar-
Bin of 126 pins on the Casino alleys
last night. Lenhart had high game
with 165 and Lenhart second high
match with 4 55. The scores:

MACHINE SHOP

Lenhart 146 166 143 455
Miller 128 156 137 421
Coleman 96 96
Shannon 113 121 96 330
Books 149 13; 132 412
Wilt 112 147 279 i

Totals 632 706 655 1993
OUTSIDE CONSTRUCTION

Hayes 165 157 158 480
Kenny 143 104 107 354
Nace 101 118 118 337
Shipp 132 125 102 359
Marks 114 75 148 337

Totals 655 579 633 1867

Tener Isn't Anxious to
Treat With the Feds

New York, Oct. 29.?President John
K. Tener, of the National League, who
arrived here from Pennsylvania, said
the older major organization was not
seeking "peace" with the Federal Lea-
gue and had taken no cognizance of
the recent Federal gathering here.

INDIAN SQUAD KEEPS UP
STIFF PACE AT PRACTICE

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 29. ?The Carlisle

Indian football squad was kept up to
its stiff pace of work at fundamentals
in yesterday's practice, which began
earlier than usual. As in the past few
days, the Indian coaches specialized '
on exercises at handling the ball and ;

; kicking. At the subsequent signal
practice, the Redskins tried a wide
variety of open plays.

TECH CHFIDEIiir OF
vicwr aim

Expect to Wipe Lebanon Off the
Lot; Williamsport Ready

For Stc^jton

Lebanon high meets the Tech team
at Island Park Saturday afternoon at3 o clock. The second team will play
the Highsplre team at 2 o'clock. Coach
Dunkle had his men out yesterday forscrimmage and lined the first and
second teams up. After a few min-
utes of it Beck and Beach were taken
out because of injuries. Tech is confi-dent of victory.

The Tech-Lebanon game is the only
local one, as Central will be at New
Bloomfield and Steelton will play the
Williamsport team at that place.
Much interest is shown In the game
for Saturday with Lebanon and a
large crowd is expected. That the
game is important is certain" because
the Lebanon boys have played both
the Central and Steelton teams, losing
t!.e former game by a 57 to 0 defeat
and winning the latter from the lower
end team 26 to 6.

Griffith Refuses to Worry
Over Losing Johnson
Special to The Telegraph i

Washington, D. C., Oct. 29.? "1 don't
doubt for a minute that the St. Louis
Feds are dickering with Walter John-
son," said Manager Griffith to-day,
"but I'm not worrying over It. I'm
willing to give Johnson more money
than any pitcher ever got in the his-
tory of the game, but I'm not going to
mortgage my ball club Just for one
man, no matter how great a played
he may be."

f
There is a Great Difference

in Tobaccos
Tuxedo is the Mildest, Sweetest, Most
Pleasant Smoke in the World, Because

First? No one but the makers of Tuxedo
is willing to spend the money necessary to
buy the mildest, choicest, most thoroughly

v. STEFANSSON aged, selected Burley tobacco.
famous explorer

"Tuxedo a mild, cool and sooth Second ?No one but the makers of Tux-
Swr i edo knows how to treat this Burley tobacco

go." so that every bit of pleasantness and good-
?

ness remains in the tobacco and every bit of
unpleasantness and harshness is taken out.

cTu/xedo
I V The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Vt" t Tuxedo was born in 1904. Its first imi-
tator appeared two years later. Since then a
host of imitations have been born, and are
clamoring for your patronage.

GEO. RANDOLPH CHESTER . , , . . .

famous author Q imitation is ever as good as the original.
No amount of advertising, no amount, of

giocs as cool, sweet and satisfying bluster and blun, can ever make an imita-
a smoke as Tuxedo? "

tjon tobaCCO aS good aS Tuxedo.
If you are not a pipe smoker, you are denying II

V yourself the greatest smoking pleasure known |
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tssss? acsaKWisiQt |AgBH|
"Fill my pipe With Tuxedo and Conrenient pouch, inntr-lirud

I'm content. You can't beat with mouture-proof paper . . UC fr|
Tuxedo far mildness and purity." /n QaM Hamidon COe and 90c 11

9* .J.-- <

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY GHHE
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